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The Tokaj Women and Wine Association

was founded in Mád on the 6th of 
December 2003, by 18 founders. The 

founding members are owners of wineries, 

oenologists, wives and daughters of 

famous winemakers, such as the wife of 

Mr. János Árvay, the winemaker of the 

year, 2003, or Ms.Gabriella Szepsy. 
One of the members is Ms. Gabriella 

Mészáros, known as author, editor and 
publisher of the Hungarian Wineguide and 

founder of the first Hungarian school for 

Winetasting.







How Tokaj was born

• Volcanic activity cca. 15 M years ago
• Hot spring and geyser activity 13 M 

years ago
• Special mesoclimate – Tisza and 

Bodrog rivers
• Grape varieties
• Very unique soils in a great diversity

Tokaji borvidék



Climate: cool continental
Sunny hours/year: 
2000-2200
Average yearly temperature : 10 °C
Rainfall: cca. 500 -700 mm
Soil:silica -enriched rhyolite and 

andesite, volcanic clast, zeolite, 
nyirok (a red erubase soil 
created by weathering volcanic 
rocks), and loess talus





FURMINT
• Late ripening
• Collects high sugar 

content and good acid 
structure – occures high 
alcohol in a later harvest 

• outstanding quality in all 
sort of wines (sparkling 
wine, dry and sweets)

• Aromatic
• Ages well both in steel and 

wood
• Ageworthy (tasting notes 

from 1648!)



Hárslevelű
• Native Hungarian grape, in relation with furmint 

and sibling of Plantscher
• Suffers in hot summers, gives its best on old 

stock cultivation
• Collects high sugar content
• Gives well balanced, rather acidic wines
• Sweetish honey character on the nose, bone dry 

on the palate
• Sensitive to noble rot – better to avoid when 

creating dry wines
• Ages well both in tanks and barrels



SOILS

• Andezit

• Zeolit

• Dacit

• Rhyolite tuff

• Loess

• Lymphatic soil



Sweet wines
classic oxidative fermentation
• Aszú (3-6 Puttony)
• Eszencia
• Szamorodni
„aszú” character is formed by the

second fermentation
using a base wine and selected aszú 

berries
reductive sweet wines
• Édes (sweet) cuvées

Dry wines
Mainly varietal wines
Fermented and aged
in stainless steel or wood –
Small barriques are not often used



Terroir
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Úrágya dűlő



• Árvay Pincészet Sárga Muskotály 2013
• The cooler sites and rich concentration of trace elements 

impart an exceptional purity and firm contours to the Tokaji 
Muscat wines. This example, too, downplays the fruit 
component and will be very long-lived. Well balanced, 
highly extracted but till vivid wine.



• Tokaj Nobilis Furmint 2012
• This is an exceedingly 

elegant furmint, if there ever 
was one. The remarkably 
understated wood enables 
both varietal character and 
the terroir to shine. Crisp and 
firm on the nose, showing 
good vigor and a hint of 
tannin in the taste. The wine 
is a smooth and hearty white 
that is both rich and easy to 
like.



Erzsébet Pince 
Zafír dűlő Furmint 2011
• The reasonably intense 

bouquet reveals spicy floral 
aromas led by elder. The 
intensity and spectrum of 
flavors do not lag behind on the 
palate, where the bigger than 
medium body is balanced well 
by the acidity and alcohol. A 
serious, substantial take on 
what is essentially a well-
balanced despite of the warmer 
vintage.



Béres Szőlőbirtok Diókút Hárslevelű 2011 
• Hárslevelű wines can be readily identified by their

distinct aroma reminiscent of linden blossom and 
linden honey, often accented by hints of chestnut
and clove on the nose. Crisp and firm on the nose, 
showing good vigor and a hint of tannin in the taste. 
The fresh oak is barely perceptible, and it seems 
the malolactic went down while the grapes were still 
on the vine. 



Demetervin Úrágya Furmint 2009
• Made from the crop of old vines, this furmint is 

distinguished by its smooth elegance. Fruity notes 
dominate on the nose and on the palate as well, and the 
propensity of the variety for a certain heaviness is 
completely suppressed. Timing of the harvest must have 
been instrumental in giving the leading role to style 

rather than to high alcohol.



Tokaj Kereskedőház Grand selection Késői arany 2013
• Furmint, Muscat lunel and Hárslevelű. The opulent 

pear and quince aromas create the impression of a 
rich, noble wine. With its sugar clocking in at around 
120 g and acids at 6,7 gr this could have been 
anything the grower wanted… A smooth and silky wine 
with a long, profound aftertaste. 



Patricius Borház Katinka édes cuvée 2012
• As usual, this wine is all about the botrytis 

phenomenon, with bursting fruit flavors, 
excellent proportions, and reasonably 
fresh acidity. Successfully balanced by 
and very elegant, this wine has an 
understated sweetness in perfect 
proportion with the fruit.



Pendits Szőlőbirtok Édes 
szamorodni 2008
• This Szamorodni gives 

dominant citrus aromas on 
the nose, augmented by 
spicy, sensual notes of 
sundried apricot. The acid 
structure and the silkiness 
of texture are so wonderful 
as to catapult this wine to 
the top echelon of sweet 
Tokaj. 



Gróf Degenfeld Pincészet Tokaji Aszú 6 
puttonyos 2008
• Fresh and fruity on the nose, this 

aszú builds on the acid-alcohol axis 
rather than on sugar. The taste is 
long and magnificent, with an oily 
texture and mineral flavors fading 
into a familiar herbaceous taste 
vaguely reminiscent of dill. The wine 
is full and elegant despite these cool 
flavors, and has held up very well for 
over a decade. 



Is Tokaji 
a female 

wine?


